ABSTRACT: A spccial, highly adhcsivc nictallic coating has bccn dcvclopcd for nonwovens. The coating process has been dcvclopcd for various substrata as: polyamid, polyester, glass-fiber cellulose and other natural fibcrs (or their mixtures), and their nonwoven counterparts. The coating itsclf is an autocatalytic, finishing process, rcquiring only dip-tcchnologics (like a standard dyeing) on the finely adjusted textile.
INTRODUCTION
METALLIC COATING is developed by us for textiles, especially for non-A wovens. The coating process is made by an autocatalytic method. The technology is a dip-coating without any galvanic (electric) agitation. The whole process is very similar to a simple textile-dyeing.
Only water solutions liave been used in these steps, which can be harmonized with each other by time and by the applied chemicals; the process can be done on a continuous conveyor-like basis.
Despite the fact that the chemical (electroless) deposition was discovered more than fifty years ago [l], the underlying mechanism is still not fully understood [2] . The different views are in agreement with the autocatalytic behavior, but for the details of the real process, several explanations are affered: pure electrochemical mechanism [ 3 ] , "atomic hydrogen" mechanism [4], "dihydroxyl-nickel" mechanism [5] , and "hydride-ion transfer" mcchanistn [6] .
In earlier papers [7-121, we described sonic special features o f electroless NIP layers grown on various substrates. These deposits eshibit layered structures that clearly reflect the various stages of forttiation [7, 8] .
THE STEPS OF THE PROCESS
The process consists of basically three different steps: a pretreatment, the coating process itself, and a post-treatment. A rough draft o f the coating steps is given in Figure 1 . The pretreatment sensitizes and activates the clean textile, for which the metallic coating is fixed with a high adhesion. This process is the clue for a satisfactory product.
The schematic diagram of the whole process is shown in Figure 3 , while Figure 3 shows the coating process in more detail. The total process is controlled by special computer-guarded equipment, which functions are scheniatically shown in 
THE PHYSICS OF THE PROCESS
The different steps of the coating proccss were widely investigated, and various theories have been developed.
The proposed mixed-potential theories [13, 14] point to the interdcpcndcnce of the anodic and cathodic reactions in the electrolcss autocatalytic process. Therefore, the main point of the chemical mechanism is that the catalytic reactions due to the subsurface hydrogcn states ("excitonic-like") are determining the processes.
The P-Ni bonds are randomly situated in the Ni-deposit and rcmain on the same site because of the released hydrogcn. The random P-Ni is immobile because the rate of phosphorus diffusion is sniall at this temperature. In the first few atomic layers, the phosphorus is barely bound to Ni [S], due partly to the low solubility of P in Ni and partly to the stronger covalentlike P-H bond [lS] against the metallic-like Ni-H one [IS] . The existence of Ni -P-H species also has been proposed in intcrniediatc reactions. An incrcasc of phosphorus concentration causes thc lowering of N(E,) [19] [20] [21] , arid thcrcby, causes the activity of the "cxcitonic-like states" [15-17J, too. Thc phosphorus contcnt can grow up to 25% (the stable intcrnietallic conipound Ni,P), whereas the "cxcitonic-likc statcs" havc disappcared and thc catalytic activity dccrcased to zero.
The growth of the coating is controllcd by microphysical proccsscs which arc basically similar in all stages and ccntcrcd on autocatalytic behavior. This means that the growth gconictry is similar, thcrcforc, the fractal-growth picture can bc applicd [12] . Dctailcd investigation of this fractal-growth proccss shows that the randoniness given by thc non-homogcneous chcmical circumstances on thc surfaces do not disturb thc basic growth bchavior. This is the origin of the industrial coating process' large depcndcnce on thc purity of chemicals and in thc wide scalc of additivc chemicals and agitations. The growth proccss can be divided into three well-distinguished stages [7] [8] [9] 
The first is the nucleation period which is dctcrmincd by the initialization process and the Ni-clusters. The second is the globular growth period which is determined by thc refinement of the growing spheres characterizing the "cscitonic-like" process by the P-H interaction. The coalescence of the spheres is hindered by the P-rich precipitations on the globule surface and the hydrogen-gas sorption. The third is the smooth-surface growth. When the fine spheres are coalesced, the growth is shcct-like, siniilar to the Ni-I' bond dctcrniining the state [ 2 2 ] .
The entire elcctroless deposition proccss is, in Gct, governed by thc hydrogen effccts.
APPLICATIONS OF THE METALLIZED TEXTILES
The metallized textile materials are applicable in a very wide field of hightech and conventional technics.
The metallic coatings arc very different; their resistivity ranges from pure copper up to the alloys with high electrical resistivity. Special effects (as the negative or zero teniperaturc coefficient of the resistivity, the tcniperaturelimited conductivity, ctc.) can bc done. These effects give the possibility , for self-regulating hcaters.
Depending on the properties of thc coating, the functional role of the products can be as follows: Let us discuss one of the above unusual applications, that has a lot of interesting and useful adaptations.
ROB OT/SKIN APPLICNIONS
The history of science and technology is filled with ideas that were applied and later forgotten. However, there is a new renaissance-the resistive (graphite) microphone which we have chosen to construct -a new, interesting, and functional nonwoven application.
The action of the graphite microphonc is based on the so-called percolation-resistivity. This means that the resistivity of the graphitepowder depends on pressure (powder conducts much better if the grains touch each other well). This effect changes the sound intensity (pressure "wave" in the air) of the microphone by converting the changes of the resistivity, thereby fitting the electronics level well.
The effect of the above action is converted in nonwovens and causes the random contact effect of independent and conductive (by the coating) fibcrs. This effect also depends on the mechanical pressure that causes conductivity changes by affecting the ways of continuous conduction through the material. Pressure causes the fibers to touch each other tightly offering more ways for conduction than without the outer niechanical effect. 
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Based on thus idea, the coated nonwoven becomes a surface sensitive media, ready to develop a new kind of surface sensor. By applying clectrodcs on the coated materials, the system will be sensitive for any touches, which is useful for different applications. (For cxaniplc, the guarding of shop windows, exhibitions, museums, etc., without wiring, alarms and security guards at windows, doors, etc.; sensors for different processes, noises, etc.) By constructing an appropriate electrode system on the coated nonwoven ( Figure 5 ), the position-sensor also can bc developed. I n this arrangcnicnt a sense of grids is possible. Sonic measurements of relative resistivity in these grids (in X and Y perpendicular directions) have been measured and shown in Figurc 6. If the material is not homogeneous (Figure 7) , the inhomogeneity can be corrected by a computer control. The computer control is able to sense the position without the electrodc-grid system; only thrcc electrodes arc needed in definite positions (Figure 8 ).
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